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Contribution to the biology of the organism causing

leguminous tubercles.

GEO. F. ATKINSON.
m

WITH PLATES XII-XV.

(Concluded from p. 237.)

Comparative review.

This brings the history of the more important contributions
to the biology of the leguminous tubercle organism, that have
come to the notice of the present writer, down to the present
time. The record presents a discouraging volume of conflict-
ing testimony,

. some of it from eminent investigators. It

would indeed be a misfortune should all these painstaking
and laborious investigations really be so much at variance as
appears from this examination of the contributions. Someof
them which deny any external agent of a microbic nature will
always remain important expositions of the structure and de-
velopment of the tubercles. Had more attention been given
Y these investigators to careful cultural experiments perhaps

™eymight have come to different conclusions. The charge
'

ignt perhaps be made that cultural experiments are un-
.rustworth y since Tschirch 97 and Frank 98 assert that steriliz-

gtne soil by heat so changes its physical condition as to in-

Vh-V'w the deveI opment of the tubercles. Frank 99 and

S ... al so believe that the formation of the tubercles
•wa m direct relation to the vigor or assimilatory activity of

P ant s- Since plants do not usually grow so well under

'ushv ri
0ndlti ° ns this mi Sht be said to ar £ue aSainst the

cultural
° f cultural experiments. In a large series of

ness of

e

^
penments designed especially to test the correct-

Pound
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and in addition those carried on by At water, ! ° l
Breal,

'

'

Bertholet, 103 and Vines, 104 conviction becomes inevitable

that leguminous plants can only develop tubercles when 1

cited by the presence of certain micro-organisms.
The important question then is, can these various conflict-

ing notions of the biology of the microsymbiont be harmor

ized? Leaving out of consideration for the present the real

nature of the organism it will be admitted by those whotalce

the trouble to familiarize themselves with the scope of the

work covered by the most important investigations thattheor-

ganism in question consists of an elongated thread-like stn

ture, which branches freely within the tubercle and po? sses

enlarged portions which present a more or less finely lobedst

face; and very much smaller forms which must exist to >me

extent within the tubercle, are capable of multiplying in ar-

tificial media, and, when transplanted from artificial media to

the roots of leguminous plants, are capable, under these more

natural conditions and the stimulus of the macrosymbiont, of

growing out again into the thread-like structures.

Beyerinck 105 then probably overlooked the real nature

the thread-like structures. From a careful study of his ilm

trations and descriptions it seems reasonably certain tha"

some instances at least, he was dealing with the true organ-

ism in his artificial cultures. An examination of his figure

C shows the organism to be very similar in form to the

my own cultures represented in figures 11 and 12, plate
•

and to those obtained by Laurent. In describing them

says: "Die Colonien auf Gelatine bestehen aus staff g

buckelten bacteroidenahnlichen Stabchen." The cultur

this one was obtained from tubercles of Vicia &***»* ^
Recently Nobbe, Schmid, Hiltner and Hotter ^ ^

considering the organisms to be bacteria, admit tna

101 Atmospheric nitrogen as plant food. Bull. no. 5-
Storr

Exp. Station, Conn. Oct. 1889. _ A herb d d & l
102 Fixation de l'azote par les legumineuses. Compt. Rend, n

l'Acad. d. Sciences, Paris, cix. Oct. 28. 1889. .

terf es v^*"*
103 Experiences nouvelles sur la fixation de l'azote par certain ^

et par certaines plantes. Ann. d. Chim. et d. Phys. VI. x* '

•
' oi Leg*'

IO «On the relation between the formation of tubercles on 1w ~ (lSgM |*
inoseae and the presence of nitrogen in the soil. Ann. cow .

386-388.
105 Bot. Zeit. 1888. J T a( ,,, mi Boscn.

&"
108 Versuche ttber die Stickstoff- Assimilation der Legumi

Versuchs-Stationen. xxxix (1891).
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cultures, especially from tubercles of Lnpinus, numerous
larger bacteroid forms developed, "Wir haben jedoch in un-

serenmehrfachenUebertragungen Gebilde oft in grosser Anzahl
gefunden, welche unzweifelhaft als echte Bakteroiden ange-
sprochen werden mussten."

The tests imposed by Eriksson, x ° 7 Ward, 108 Vuillemin, 109

Pichi,
110 A. Koch, 111 and Laurent 112 for the determination

of the presence of a membrane in connection with the thread-
like itructures, would seem to impeach Prazmowski's 113 and
Frank l14

explanations of its nature. H. Moller 115 also finds
a membrane on the strands but interprets it as being a cellulose
membrane deposited by the protoplasm of the leguminous

int around the bacterian zooglcea, and cites in support of this
view cellulose membranes said by R. Wolff 116 to be deposited
about the threads of Ustilagincce by their hosts. Sucl/a view
does not seem to be any greater proof of the bacterian nature
oUhe organism of the tubercles than of a like nature for the
Lsti/agi

,

l ' s dlffi cult also to harmonize Prazmowski's description
« we organism in artificial cultures with that obtained by the

th Tk7 ° f th ° Se who have succeeded in growing it outside of
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himself observed some of the lobed organisms in his culture*

There does not seem to be any very important difference

between the organisms described by Laurent and that ob-

tained by myself. The result is the more satisfactor ace

the present writer did not know, at the time the organ

was separated and first studied, what the real nature of Lau-

rent's organism was. The account of the organism given 1

Ward agrees in all essential features with the one obtained!

Laurent and myself.

Frank's mycoplasm of the tubercles is identical with the

hyphae, of course, but the reconciliation of his Rhizobium

a micrococcoid organism, with the forms obtained in culture fc

Beyerinck, Laurent and myself is not so easily effected,

though the great majority of the individuals in the c re*

from the tubercles of Vicia sativa were very small and » •

out very high magnifying power would appear micrococcoic

The study of the form of the organism in the cultur

made with the aid of a Winkel microscope, the £ home

geneous immersion lens being used. A Zeiss 2™homogen

eous immersion lens also served very well to bring out the

definition of the form. Better results were obtained in «

amining the organism in a living condition, or by stainm,

in a living condition with eosin. Killing and fixing the or

ganism by heat on the cover glass did not give such good

suits because of the lack of firmness in the body of v*

organism. .

a
Another question which arises, and which, if an

*l
ve *

the affirmative, may help to explain some of the dl>ac r£
cies between the organisms in cultures by different mu

tors, is this: are there species or races of the microsym ^
The bacteroids, by those who believe in the Prese

J

c

the ^
microsymbiont, are generally accepted as one form o

ganism. They are regarded by Prazmowski as '^^
forms, because of their departure from the norma

of iaf0
.

rod-like bacteria. Whether or not we term them ^"V^" &
lution it seems pretty certain that, when the or

^ aCt(rr0 jd»

reached the firmness exhibited by the great ma oi ^
in the tubercles, they are no longer capable of gr

(
^

they have lost that power in becoming recepta

storage of proteid substance.
, . r , ti n^oO^

Prazmowski says the death of the bacteria is firs
^ ^

in most cases by a change to the branched form-
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probably be more nearly correct to say that the death of the
organism, in its passage to the sterile condition of the perfect
bacteroids is first indicated by a firmer condition of the or-
ganism, probably brought about by the increasing presence
of proteid matter which in many cases finally becomes cen-
tered in different parts of the bacteroids and forms bodies
which possess a very high power of refracting light. Lund-

m117
described these in the tubercles of Trifolium rcpens.

In some cases these bodies occupy nearly the entire inner
portion of the bacteroids and frequently the accumulation
«e$ place to such an extent as to cause the form of the bac-

terid to enlarge, when, if there are several such bodies in an
elongated bacteroid it presents a nodulose appearance
Aown

as

Ml# --*- ""^^iuiuo 11U111 J.V1L LllLUVU III nil, LU1-1*1, It, 111

yires i 4 . and ,- of plate XIV In the bacteroids of Species
wir.fol.um frequently the great increase in the size of these
^sg,ves to them the form of a bladder, and Beyerinck 118

-aaes.gnated them as "Bkischenbacteroiden." Prazmowski
2" lhat these bodies in the bacteroids do not take such

tbt th^ ,

methyl violet
- The present writer has observed

Onstai • V01 take the stains gentian violet and fuchsin.

»ith fuh^
Cteroids fr °m tubercles of Medicago denticulata

in ti, is r

they Present an interrupted stain, simulating

Ukcl y tha/T? !,.
r ° ds of BadUus tuberculosa. It is quite

the tub 1

'
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spores ^ led SOmeto describe the stained portions
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amylodextrin bacteroids, while the smaller simple forms be

principally proteid bacteroids. H. Moller takes exception to

this statement also, while Frank 121 refutes Moller's objectiot

on the ground that Moller's study was confined to the tuber

cles of Trifolium, while Frank's announcement of a dimo:

phism related to the tubercles on Pisum.
There are many different forms of bacteroids associated

with the tubercles of different species or genera of legumin

plants. As noted above Schneider has based several speciesof

his Rhizobium purely on these characters of form and the

more or less definite localization of the protoplasm at varkw

points of the accumulation of these highly, refringent and not

readily stained bodies.

Morck, »
2 2 while not describing them as species, figured

merous forms from tubercles of between forty and fiftyspecies

of Leguminos<2.

While these bacteroids are incapable of growth they ma

represent to a certain extent morphological characters of 1

organism within the tubercles. If this be true it wouW

strengthen the proposition suggested by different forms j*

tained in artificial cultures that there are different vane'-'

or races, of the organism. .

Schrceter 123 describes two species of his Phytomyxav**

on the presence or absence of the strands in the tuber.

Some investigations of Hellriegel, Laws and Gilbert, rff

mowski (I. c), point to a probability that lupines willm
^

velop tubercles when seeded with soil-extract fr0

J™ ^
where lupines have not grown, while peas, etc., seede

the same soil-extract develop the tubercles. ^
Beyerinck (1. c.) claims that in his artificial cultures

ent races were obtained which remained true to form

successive cultures. . /«*«*
Nobbe, Schmid, Hiltner and Hotter 1 ** found that^J^

•

lutens inoculated
from Robinia, Cytisus and Gleditschia, developed ikm

but when inoculated with lupine tubercle organism^
drf*

121

der Erbse.
Ueber Moller's Bemerkungen beziiglich der dimorphen Wanelk**"

121 Ueber die Formen der Bakteroiden bei den ei

395- ^erl**

sen. Inaug-Dissert. Leipzig, 1891.
I123 Kryptogamen-Flora von Schlesien, 134- _ T **m La***

124

*-*
jf* o' —s

Kryptogamen-Flora von Schlesien, 134- ,minosen
Versuche iiber die Stickstoff- Assimilation der Legume

suchs-Stationen xxxix (1891). 227-359
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oped tubercles. Phaseolus vulgaris inoculated with cultures
from tubercles of Phaseolus and peas developed tubercles,
but if inoculated with cultures from tubercles of Lupinus or Ro-
binta, none were developed. In one case Pisum sativum in-
oculated with lupine tubercle organisms developed tubercles,
while in other cases it did not. In the case where the tuber-
cles were developed, the hyphae and bacteroid characteristic
of those of the peas under normal conditions were developed.
If this development of tubercles on peas from lupine organ-
isms were not an accidental contamination it would indicate
nat one and the same species occurred in the tubercles of

ind lupine. Other cross inoculations made by them oc-
casionally took effect but there was shown a disposition to
urdy and weak development as if the organism had been in
*>me unsuitable condition.

At the same time that the present writer carried on the
Kcona experiment in the inoculations of Vicia saliva with
*mncial en f-iir^o r^t «-i ^-1- ^1 1 1 ^-

nni t

C ° f young plants of Dolichos sinensis with or-
Kisms from the same culture but no tubercles were devel-

t'lbTrdes
inoculated P^nts of Vicia sativa developed

ous okT^'lf
" ng the almost universal infection of legumin-
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Sr ° Wn
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nc a»Z1Hl
rm

.

S
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to certain normal influences, gradually regain its pristine

characteristics and virulence.

This suggestion is only offered as a possible hypothesis for

the explanation of apparent racial peculiarities in the micrc

symbionts of the tubercles. It must stand or fall only by a

very comprehensive and thoroughgoing investigation. If;

should be proven to be a correct one it would help to explain

some of the conflicting observations upon the morphology of

the organism.

Its solution one way or the other must be the crowning re-

sult of the remarkable series of investigations that have thus

far contributed to a knowledge of one of the most abstruse

problems of biological science, and would give a firm

foundation for the most rational treatment of the economic

phases of the subject.

Synonymy.

The question of generic synonymy and classification a

deserves consideration. Protomyces and Schinzia to whicfl

the organism was referred at successive times by Frank car

not stand because the fungi first associated with these genera

would have precedence over the present one. Bacillus,

which Beyerinck referred it, can not be retained, since,
,

as

Prazmowski has shown, we do not at present know of an endo-

genous spore formation, and also for the reason that, ev

according to Beyerinck, the organism is not a true schizo

cete. The latter reason would disqualify Bact ' rlH^ j,

location proposed by Prazmowski. Frank's R™sodl *

based on a micrococcoid form which at least could only P

sent a minute form of the organism, leaving out of con,
^

tion entirely, as Frank dees, the hypha form as a F
his Rhizobium.

> # ns j ofl a

Laurent is not justified then in emending by t ^,^ L

-

genus based on a micrococcoid form, to include a ^L^g*
the important characters of which the author ot

his genus U"
t*

bchneider has done.
Frank's &1

However, Schrceter's Phytomyxa antedates v
^ ^^

bimn. It is, moreover, a very easy m̂ %, tomyX tt-
***

the fungus from Schrceter's description ot ?'»
tftaS

art
though the author may have erred in placing tn b
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the Myxomycetea. I n fact Phytomyxa was erected to represent
exactly the morphological characters which we find present in
the fungus in the tubercles.

Laurent, probably from the analogy of the form of some of
the bacteroids and the forked individuals in his artificial cul-
tures to the various stages of longitudinal division, as Metchni-
kjffl terms it, of Pasteuria ramosa, places it in the family
Pastairiacece. There does notseem to be any good evidence that
longitudinal division occurs in the organism of the tubercles,

J*

is described for Pasteuria, but that these forked forms are
flenvcd in an entirely opposite manner, from that which ob-
uinsin Pasteuria, i. e ., by growth instead of longitudinal

niTff "V
r What SeemS

'
more Pro Perl y speaking, from Metch-

rinn

des
^

n Pt,ons to be a stellate or radiate division, be-
mng

;

with numerous invaginations upon the external sur-

rants ,

pr ° Ceedln g toward the center until finally the quad-

dinal
°

CtantS present a division approaching the longitu-

remains to note certain remarkable phenomena ob-

Vetch tuber ,.
present writer in °ne of the cell cultures of the

several
i ^r ?,

or ^ amsm
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i
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!
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'
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W
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.
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.
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.
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Little value is attached bv the writer to these observations

since it was impossible at that time to repeat them, for in a

few days his labors were to be removed from Alabarr

New York, and during the move the infusion of Vicia satin

with which it was designed to make media to prosecute tb

study farther became contaminated. During the busy period

of organizing work in a new field the organism died before

fresh culture media could be made.
Laurent did not observe a motile stage. Beyerinck ob

served motile forms which agree in size with the smalte

forms (o. 2/i) obtained by myself. If Frank's micrococci and

Prazmowski's swarmers could be regarded as the same forms

represented by these small individuals the possibility of there

being zoospores would be strengthened. Should the presence

of zoospores be confirmed it would indicate a relationship
'

the lower Phycomycetes. It will be remembered that Voit-

min (1. c.) placed the organism in the Chytridmea, butt*

zoospores of his Cladochytriiim tubcrcnlorum were ffi in diam-

eter, a size much greater than any except possibly some o

the very largest of the organisms obtained by other inve

J
tors, and since his studies were made in late autumn on or

tubercles there may have been some chance of monads

curring in the tissue of the tubercles.

While in some characters, as noted abo ve, the tubercle orpr

ism is very much like Cladochytriiim tenue.ytt in the sunn
^

sential characters it departs too widely from that gen ^
that even if it should eventually be clearly shown to .be

the Chytridiacecz, it would still be referable to PhyUW '

Uni

Explanation of Plates XII-XV.

Plate XII. —Tubercles of Vicia
Plate XIII. —Fig. 4. Young

sativa, from photographs. ^
bercle, magnified showm jgg^

-Fig. 5. Same root hair more magnified, showing
J

or ™° r

tkm of »»£
Fig. 6. Another view of fig. 5.—Fig. 7- Section of outer P^^

rf <*4

with root hair, showing entering infecting thread.— tl & ' ^ buds;
*"

tubercle with infecting thread in situ showing enlargeme
^^

dodermis; pe, pericambium; ph
t

phloem; x, xylem. ^ cra i e -^Fig jZ
PLATE XIV.-Fig. 9. Infecting thread drawn to larger sea

-^ ^ n0Ck*£
of bacteroid tissue containing branching threads ol r/i

\\

a
'

(
phyi**

bercle cells.— Figs. II and 12. Organisms in pure cuitur _ f

vetch tubercle.-Fig. 13. Bacterids of Vicia satvva <£^£ I* "**

15. Bacteroids of Medicago detiticulata tubercle. 1
fae #£ t

i/m m __j iL . vr ^ .c~a *v.,Vf V times more tnau ^
. objects are magnified thirty ™yTT

sat i v%M -
f

.

Plate XV. - Inoculation. Water culture of I '"*!
va from *

oculated with organisms from pure culture ot r
\

tubercles. From photograph.


